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Random little thoughts that pop into my head while watching LOST... Mainly crack pairings.
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1 - Hurley

There once was an unfortunate man named Hugoh, or just Hurley for short, he was unfortunate because
he was cursed.

By some numbers.

And because he was stuck on an island. And because his best friend Charlie had recently died, leaving
him to share a house with Sawyer, of all people.

He got no respect on that island, back in the regular world he had been a little crazy, and a millionare.
But bad things had happened and now here he was on some island, with his life in danger every other
day. And he owed Walt alot of money.

But worst of all Walt's dad had killed his girlfriend.
Maybe they could call it even.



2 - Locke

There once was an unfortunate man named Locke, he was unfortunate because he was stuck in an
elevator with a guy he kind of hated. The feeling was pretty much mutual, as Ben didn't like him much
either.

Or so Locke thought. Locke turned to Ben and asked him how far down the elevator went, Ben's simple
reply was "deep".

Minutes past in silence. Then from out of nowhere "Wanna' make-out?"
Lock looked at Ben stunned. "What?" That was probibally the last thing Locke had expected Ben to say
to him.

Ever.

Just then a little bell went off somewhere and they stepped out of the elevator. Ben seemed content to
pretend he hadn't said anything weird, so Locke went along with it.



3 - Kate

There once was an unfrtunate woman named Kate, she was unfortunate because she got off the island.
After Sawyer did something nice and Desmand's girlfriend saved them form a life at sea (it would have
been a short life).

She had a fling with Jack and missed Sawyer quite a bit (Jack missed Sawyer quite a bit more but never
said anything). Then Locke showed up with a fake name and only Jack went to his fueneral.

Claire showed up in a dream and told her never to take Aaron back, which is exactally what Jack
needed to do. She was begining to wonder if things hadn't been simpler on the island.



4 - Jack

There once was an unfortunate man named Jack, he was unfortunate because he was slowly going
crazy. He knew he was going crazy when the voices started, he knew it was getting worse when the
voices had faces and names and sat on his shoulders giving him advice 24/7.

Their names were House and Wilson, and they were doctors too.

Jack wasn't sure if they were there to help him or to get him killed. In fact he had notced an odd pattern
that began to emerge. The one named Wilson would tell him to do the morally right thing, and the one
named House would tell him to do morally questionable things.

When he was faced with the moral dillema of wether or not to opreate on Ben and save his life, Wilson
suggested that he do it to help Kate and Sawyer, and that Ben might not be as horrible a person as he
first seemed. House told him to pretend to help Ben and to get The Others hopes up, but to kill him at
the last moment slowly and painfully, and maybe have a chance with "that blonde chick" (Juliet).

Jack yelled at them telling them to shut up so he could operate, and got into an argument with the two of
them over wether or not he could just paralyze Ben for life.

Unfortunately Juliet and that other guy were watching Jack perform the surgery, and were really
concerned by the fact that he was yelling at thin air.

Jack, House, and Wilson went through many moral dillemas on that island, and most of the time Jack
ignored them and did what he wanted to.

But on the day he finally got off the island he found that they were no longer on his shoulders, they were
gone with the island.

Even though all he could hera was the roar of the helicopter. It was quiet.



5 - Goodwin

There once was an unfortunate man named Goodwin, he was unfortunate because Ben didn't like him.
Ben didn't like him because Juliet did, and so poor Goodwin ended up with Mr. Echo and Ana Lucia.

He was forced to watch as the savages from the plane murdered people he knew, and he had to pretend
he didn't care. He watched his friends (who had also been in the book club) have their heads bashed in,
by the big angry guy with the stick.

He worried about Juliet everyday. He was insulted when they mistook Nathan for the spy (Nathan was a
bad man, not fit to be an 'other').

He made it almost 40 days before Ana Lucia caught on. Which ment the end for poor Goodwin.



6 - Libby

There once was an unfortunate woman named Elizabeth, or Libby for short, she was unfortunate
because she was dead. Her death was unfortunate, and so was most of her life before it.

You see:
Libbly had a husband named Dave.
Dave died.
Libby went crazy.
Dave had a boat named after Libby.
Dave died.
Libby got a boat.

Libby gave that boat to a near stranger she met in a coffee house, named Desmond. Desmond was in
love with a woman named Penny, so he went on a race around the world in Libby's boat. Desmond
crashed on an island in Libby's boat.

You see:
Desmond met Kelvin there.
Kelvin died.
Desmond went crazy.
Kelvin once knew a man named Sayid.
Kelvin once gave Sayid the tools to, 'gain information'.
Kelvin died.
Desmond forgot to push the button.
Desmond crashed Libby's plane.

Libby wasn't the only one on the plane, Sayid was there too, and Hurley, and a whole bunch of other
people. They crashed on the island. Libby was in the rear of the plane, Hurley was in the front.

You see:
Hurley went crazy.
Hurley had an imaginary friend named Dave.
Dave was dead.
Then Dave went away.
Hurley won the lottery.
Dave was dead.
Hurley got on a plane.
Desmond killed Kelvin and crashed the plane.

That was when Hurley met Libby. But then Libby died.
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